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General Beaver's true friends are not 

likely to forget that representative Niles 

used his personal influence against him 

Jast fall, and aided in raducing the Re- 

publican majority in Tioga from 2,000 to 

400, his own town making a change sc 

marked that a similar one in other dis- 

tricts would have given the Democrats 

the county by several hundred and the 

state by a majority of over 175,000. Can 

Niles’ friends expect General Beaver and 

his friends to support him with any en- 

thnsiasm ? 
- 

We are creditably informed that twen- 

t v-one banks of the State contain State 

fands to the amount of $2,031,764 from 

which not a penny of interest is derived 

to the commonwealth. Under the 

Hames act, which the Republican majors 

ity in the Board of Sinking Fand Com- 

missioners have ignored, 

says an exchange, at least $1,500,000 of 

this sum should Le invested in bonds cf 

the State or United States in the inters 

But the claims of 

the party in the eges of the Sinking 

Fand Board must be preferred to the in- 

terests of the State, to which they have 

sworn official fidelity. The election of 

Mess:s. Livsey and Niles is demanded to 

continue thig sta affairs, so agreea- 

Ble to the bankers and those who share 

persistently 

est of the taxpayers, 

to nt 
¢ Of 

the per ceninge. 
. - i 

If the voters of the state wish the vi- 

tality of the Humes act desjroyedéthey 

can accomplish it by voting for Chris, 

Magee's clerk, Liv-ey, ‘or stale treasurer. 

On the contrary, if they wish the state 

{nnds invested go as to make a profit of 

«150.000 to the state, 

Jo:eph Powel! 

they will vote for 

“opin 

Henry Gates, living near, Hantingdon, 

who is 84 years old, cut 190 cords of 

wood last winter. May the gates not be 

closed against him for a long time yet. 

Many forget that the hair aod scalp 
need cleansing as well as the hands and 

AAT 

  
feet. Extensive nse of Ayer’s Hair Vigor] 

has proven that it is the best cleansing | 

agent for the hair—that it prevents as; 

well as removes dandruff, cools and] 

sooths the scalp, and stimulates the hair} 
to renew growth and beauty. ! 

- -_ 5 

Ax Orrer.—To any of our subscribers) 

by paying for the KEroRTER one year inj 

wdvance and sending vs the name of a 

new sabseriber with advance pay, we will 

send the “Chicago Weekly News’ one 
vear free, to both, as a premium. 

Any of our subscribers paying a year 

in advance, and 25 cents extra, will also 

get the “Chicago Weekly News,’ one 

vear, along with the ReromnTez., Any 
one wanting a good western paper has a 
chance now 1 get one free, on first offer, 

or for a few cent« on second offer, 
ge 

proposition os iy good unt: Jan. 1 

  

Some Sartiing Vigures, 

New Yorx, Oct 
wres in the United 

t:. Dun & Co. for, 
were LSE in number, 

The fail 
| 34 

threes mouths 

fe reant tie 

Niatos 

the last 

veparied by 

with Habilities aggre 

gating $52,002,854, against 00 with labili 

ties of only about $19 

ponding quarter of [842 

failures in Canada, with bial 

sil, for the third quarter of § 

M0 
$y 211 

have been 6 failures 

sinounting - 

States since January 1, against 
PARR) ERE) 

9050, with 

Ba the same liabilities of 
months of 18% fhe 
1 in Canada namie 

aawnn 

5.000.000 hobdlit ies in the 

fast vem 

in nine 

failures since January 

109] and the liabilities 

and 

corresponvling tines 

fo Kl id, agaunst O55 

The Cotton Crop, 

Meurnis, Tenn, (34 The cotton orog 

venort for Beptember of the Memphiasdntriet 

Western Fog posses, 

Aabanm, 

throughout 

Comprising Northern 

Arkansas and 
a decreased the Memphis 

district of thre cent. as compared with 
the previous year The t«¢ 

nile from 

Northern ndicates 
old 
x pet 

) Bins Jo 5 {bated 
pres 

Yuagust to the prgust to 1 

wildy 

ihe hot. dry weather which 

the latter portion of nsiddie of 

Neutember, causing heavy joss bw 

shedding, and entirely 

crop. West Tenneswe reporix a decrease of 
eight pe The percentage of low in 

Northern Arkansas from thirty 

to forty Meveral « wr espondents 
note a greater proportion of seed than usual, 
which, if general, will still further largely 
reduce the number produced 

in this distrie 

ist ang 
destroving the fog 

ont 

has grown 

per cent. 

of bales of lint 

A Minister's Fall, 

Hoxnixaros, W. Va, Oct Fightesn 
months ago Miss Fannis Snell lost a valuable 
horse by poisoning, and Rev. J. N, Yeager, a 
Methodist minister, who hitherto stood well 

with the community, was arvested {or the of 

fense, but at the prelimipary trial gave bail 
in £1,000, which he forfeited by absconding. 
Three months ago Yeager was convicted of 
stealing at Henderson, Ky.. and has been im- 
prisoned at the jail there ever since until last 
Friday, when Deputy Sherif Thomas, of 
Charleston, upon a requisition by the Gov 

ernor of West Virginia, secured the prisoner 
and brought him here. Between Henderson 
ond Louisville Yeager made a desperate at 
tempt to jump from the train. 

A Child Eaten by Hogs, 
Lenaxox, O., Oct. 4. While Frank Hop. 

ping, a four-year-old boy, was playing with 
his dog on the public highway he was at- 
tacked by a drove of thirty bogs and literally 
eaton alive. His cries assistance, 
and the brutes were driven away. The 
child's clothing was entirely torn from his 
body. Partof Shs scalp was torn away and 
one of the animal's t entered Lis cheek 
and broke out two back teeth. The sufferer 
died in great agony an hour aftsr being res 
© 

The Bullets Wore Not Big Enough, 
Bostox, Oct, 2.—Charles FL. Lucas, n West 

Buk colored man 27 years of age, quarrelled 
w swestheart, a young girl liv- 
ing in Cambridge, yesterday afterioon. Last 
night he got a thirty-one ealibre revolver, 
Aline the muzzle at his right temple and dis 

1 three bullets at his head Ope 
glanced from the bone upward and enibedded 
itself in the ceiling. The others fattened 
themselves aut nat the skall, and there 
for the present remain. He will recover, 

3 » 

This! 
uext. | of her silk gown as she walked. 

i 

CHASED!) 
A Scene Under New York's Eleo- 

tric Lights. 

A Well-Known Lawyer Plays Tag in 

Madison Square~§is Fursuer 

Holds to Him Kike 

Grim Death, 

New Yong, oct 5A" little woman, 

whose eyes of reddish brown blazed under 

her bangs of auburn hair, descended swiftly 

from a green car as it turned into Broadway 

at Madison square. She walked rapidly up 

to a fashionably dressed man in a high hat 

and light top coat, who was walking up 

Broadway with a large woman dressed in 

black. 
“1 want to speak with you, De Witt," said 

the little woman to the map. The man hur 

riedly sald to the woman he was with: “You 

go on. Your friend will meet vou at the 

place I spoke of at 9:50," 

“Yes, you go on,” repeated 

woman, ‘and he will meet vou 

done with him.” 
The large woman went up Broadway and 

the man and the little woman walked dawn 

the street, talking earnestly. 

At Twenty-second street the man, with an 

oath, struck his companion with his cane 

across the shoulders, and, turning, began to 

run up Broadway. The wgman followed, 

keeping close at his heels, Ufmble to shake 

his; pursuer off. fand apparently not wishing 

to pass the Fifth Avenue Hotel, the man ran 

out into the street, and, crossing over to 

Madison Square, dodged behind the hmcks 

drawn up at the curb. When the woman, 

who ran quite as fast as be did, gut near him 

he fenced at her with his cane, and thus kept 

her away until he got an opportunity for a 

fresh start. 
After dodging around the 

the hig electric light post 

little 

I'm 
the 

when 

ine ks Le ran lo 

in the piazza in 

| front Of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, the woman 

| following. The pair dodged around the post, 

while men and women flocked from all direc: 

rections to see what appearedito be a unique 

game of tag. Having qouly revaded being 

cawght more than once byefencing off his 

pursuer with his cane, the nan who was be 

ing chased finally left the lamp post, and 

agian took refuge among the hacks. His pur 

suer soon dislodged him, and nearly caught 

him about half way helween the squave and 

| the hotel. As he again poked her away with 

| his cane he said to a reporter who, with fifty 

people, was watching the scene; “She's a 

mad woman.” 
Tired with dodging and running, the nan 

now made a bolt for the entrance of the 

Fifth Avenue Hotel. The woman caught 

him as he reached the steps and seized hin 

by the coat. In the struggle that enwoed 

both her hat and bisccame off. Her ban 

came down. A crowd of at Jeast a hundred 

people pressed in upon thera az they sting 

gled, 

One of the proprietors of the hotel pow 

appeared and separated the man from the 

! woman, who, small as she was, had held op 

| grimly with a clutch like a cat's 
The hotel proprietor held the woman while 

be said to the man, ‘Now, you run.” The 

man disappeared within the hotel. Whes 

the woman tried to follow the door was shut 

in her face and she was told to take bersell 

off. 

“Will somebody give me my hat ahve 

asked, as quietly as if nothing had happened. 

Her hat, much the worse for having been 
stepped upon, was handed: to ber, and, put 

ing it on her head she went down Brasdway 

her white sacque, which had been torn ope 

in the struggle, revealing the fowernd fromt 

She subsequently told a reporter who had 

seen the occurvence that her name was Sarab 
FP. Spencer. The man, she said, was Henry 
C. De Witt, a lawyer having an office in The 
Evening Post building and living in Brook 

vm. “IU kill him when | seo bim again,’ 
sho said. “If 1 bad expected to see him to 

day 1 would have been armed 

An effort was made to ses Me De Witt, 

but he had left the Fifth Avenue Hotel by 5 

side door, and could not be fovind 

THE RAILROAD WAR ENDED. 

‘I Five Cent Fares a Thing of the Past 
—Piflerences Arranged, 

Criioaao, Oct. 4 ~The Routhsastern Rail 

romd war ends at midnight, and five cent 

fares to Indianapolis will be a thing of the 
past. The treaty of peace was agresd upon 
at the Cincionati meetings. The basis of st 
tiement is the formation of & pool asd the os 

tablishment of a board of arbitration, con. 

siderable discretion being given to general 
| passenger agents to arrange certain minor 

differences. The right of the Monon to en 
tor the Union depot at Iudiapopolis was con. 
ceded, J. M. Jobuson, Assistant Genera’ 

Freight Agent of the Kankakes Road, tele 
graphed bere: It has been agreed to restore 

rates al once, Nix gross pools have been 
formed on both passenger and freight traffic, 
to be controlled bv an executive commities 
of eight. 1. D. Richardson, late manager of 

the Ohio River pool, will be manager.” The 
new pool will consist of the roads which 
were parties to the war, with the addition of 
the Illinois Central, Wabash, Chietgo apd 
Alton.and yrobably the Ohio and Mississippi. 
Out of Louisville tbe Jefferson, Madison and 
Indians, and the Cincinnati, Haosiltion an! 
Dayton, To, perfect details the 7 
freight! ageats will meet in this city Friday, 
the generalp assenger agents Saturday, and 
on Monday a joint meeting will be hed, 

Held for Issuing a False Certifiests, 
Puaverrma, Oct. 6. -Warrants « were 

imued by Committing Magistrate . Ladner, 
Wednesday afternoon, for the arrest of Dr. 
William E. Hughes and Dr. A. A. McDon 
ald on the charge of issuing a false certifi 
cate, which incarcerated Frederick Hass in 
the Norristown Insane Asylum, s Dr. Haghe: 
was arrested by the constable “and in 
$2,500 bail by Magistrate Laduer to appear 
at the hearing, which will be held as soon as 
Dr. McDonald is apprehended, 

Who Killed Rose Ambler 1 
Srnarvosp, Conn, Oct, 1.~The coroner's 

jury has re the fi verdict: 

“We find that the said Bore am: came to 

hands of some’person or to 

ith ber in Be fran a i iin io unkind from Tis 68 

and from his conduct since hor  doath, sind 
from the evidence, we think suspicion puinis 

towards bim.” Lewis bas not ye§ been ar 

in any other way reflected on that nation:   sity 
¥ 

- a wi 

+ WOWAN| 

Mr. 1. Gi. Mionick, Bedford, P's., says : 

[ yeceived® great henefit from uveing 

Brown's Iron Bitters for henrthnrn aud 

diapepain. 

The Carbolic bean, which causes fatel 

Jiceages in hogs, ean be removed by 

sep § JAMES ZEIGLER, 

Centre Hall. 

Es rav.~ A horse with saddle and brl- | 

De. came tr the prewives of the tinder. 
sloped, several weeks ago. The horse is 

4 bay shont Gaps old, right hind toot 

white Owner s requested tn come fur 

Lin property aed pany CORE i 

srargim JAS, RB. WOLF, Rebersborg | 
- 

i 

A peenliar virtue in Ayer's Sareaparil- | 

la is that while it cleanses and purges the | 

hood from sll cormmptiors and itn puri- i 

tise, and therehy 100ts ont diseases, it 

builds np and invigorates the whole »ys- | 

tem. and mrkes one yOnNng again 
- : 

Woen yon suffer from dyspepsia, hess 

hure, matarial affections, kidney discase, 
liver complaint and otler wasting di- 

geanss: when vou wish 10 entichen the 

blocd and purify the system generally 

when you wish to remove all ferling of 

weaknes’, weariness, lack of edergy, (ry 

a bott'e of Brown's ron Bitters snd see 

how greatly it will benefit you, It war 

passes all known remedies as un entich- 

er of the blend and a perfect regulator of 

the various bodily functions Ask your 

droggist, 
a - 

{Continued from ual ipoek.) 

How Watch Cases are Made. | 

This process of manufacture was invented 

by James Boss, who started in business in 

1854, and the methods and tools sed in 

making these watch cases are covered by 

This iz the only watch case made 

For many years the in- 

troduction of these goods was slow, owing 

to popular prejudice against “plated” goods, 

but gradaally the public learned that the 

James Bows’ Gold Woleh Corse was wolf a 

cheap gold-washud oy dectyoplaind article, 

but was made of geanine gold plates wif 

standard quality and thickwess, Conscientious 

adherence to the determination to make 

the best watch case ever pul on the market, 

and the adoption of every improvement 

suggested, his made the Jomes Bow’ Gold 

Watch Cose the ¥ANBARD, 

In this watch case the pang 
most subject to wear—ihe bow, crown, kings, 
thumb-eaiches, etc, ave made of SOLID GOLD. 

    
patents. 

under this process. 

  
Sewd 3 ernt stamp be Repstons Waleh Cass Taoterion, Phils 

Selphin, Pa, tor bandsme lilervireled Fumpblel shaving bow 
demos Bes’ sad Keyvions Watch Ces are made. 

(79 bt continued.) ’ 

HALLS "2m 
Hair Renewer, 
Seldom does a popular remedy win stich a 

strong hold upon (be public confidence as has 
Mary's Has Repsewan, The cases in which 

it has accomplished a complete restorstion of 
color 10 tae balr, and vigorous health 10 the 
scalp, are innutperable, 

Old people like it for its wonderful power 10 

restore to their whitening locks their original 

eolor and beauty, Middle-aged people like It 
bmeanse is prevents (bem from gelting bald, 
keeps dandruff sway, and makes fhe halr 
grow thick and strong. Young ladies Tike is 
av a dressing because it gives the hair a bean 
tiful glossy lustre, and eoables them Jo dress 
it In whatever form they wish, Thus it isthe 
favorite of afl, and it has begowe 20 simply 

beeages it Usappolnts po ove, 

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE 
FOR THE WHISKERS 

las become one of the mest important pops: 

1a¥ toilet articles for gentlemen's te. When 
the beard is gray or naturally of an unde 

sirable shade, BUeRISCRAN'S DYE is The 
remedy. 

PREPARED BY 

R. I’, Hall & Co. Nashua, N.H, 

SoM by all Droggists, 

LEKS! 
SECHLERS! 

SECHLERS 

Al saps i A 

* w a 

i XEW GOODS i $ 

f I senmernes sevnennities 

a 

en a 

\ Just opened a fall line of Choice Fami. 

y 
GROCERIES ND 
GROCERIES 

A 
AND 

PROVISIONS, 
PROVISIONS, 

Such as 

TEAS, COFFEES, 
SUGARS, SPICER, 

CANNED GOODS, 
DRIED FRUITS, 

MEATS, 
NUTS, 

OYSTERS, 
FINE CANDIES, 
FISH, SYRUPS, ETC, 
GLASS, CHINA, Woon AND 
Wi RSons a AND 

the I 

Hay ott 
MEAT MARKET. 

sm. Goods are 
fresh, and of   k snd mutton, fresh and alwa 

oe band, 30 wov, ri 

Beef of the choiemt cattle, veal, |   

Lyon & Co's Nlore. 
— —————— 

I" OF GOOD: AT HALF PRICE! 

L YON & ( 

2000 yards Calico, remnants, pleces running from 2105 ¥ 

tem, no trouble 10 select enough of one 
136 Men's Fine Wool Hate... 

136 Men's Finest Fur Hats... . 1 25,worth 2400 to 
Borge very Fine Hats among them, 

14 pair Men's Dress Shoes... $1 (0), elsewhere 

Le - sewed shoes, ie ] 00 
18 sewed Working Shoes... 
une lot of Boys’ Shoes slightly seufied, need a Hit 

tle blackning.......... 

One small lot Mens Patent 
cine lot Men's Buckle plow 

  

i) 

ards, but 
color to finish out 8 dress 46 a yard 

GO 10 70 cenis, elsewhere §1 

{ (ne pat FOO Ine 

$1 3 

1 00, 

4 WE Bs 

Lenther Dress Shoes 
nh One 

LADIES AND CHILDREN'S BHOES 

Ladies’ Fine Kid Croquet Walking shoes 

Ladies Plain Shoe 
(adios Cloth Langtry Walking Shoe 
Ladies Pipe Newport Walking Shoes 
Misse's Oxford Ties. 
Ladies three strap sandal Walking show 

four button Walking Shoes 
Lace Moroend Fine 
Ladies Newport Ties 
rutent Leather Tip... 
Child's Yellow Slippers 

- Button Shoes 

Basket 
Lace Shoe 
Button Shoe 
Patent Leather Kid Top Button 

Spring Hoel 
banjiox side lace, one Jd, old price 

Men's She Patent Leather slippers 
Ladies Leaiber slippery 
Mawes’ Button shoes 
fadies . 

bax-toe fine Kid foxed 
fine lace shoes 

Misses fine button shoes 

Ladies fine lace shoes i 

Ladies fie button shoes ] 

Men's plain lace shoes y 

MEN'S.CLOTHING AT ONE HALF PRICE 

Men's spring bottom black Pants ea 4 

« black Pants... i 

. ght Leis lmere all wool Pant 
‘ 

PRE es VON Diagonal 

dark exis heavy all woul very fone Pe 

5. wool pads gray mixed : 

of of wins Pants slightly faded cost us $s 

ONE LOTOF BUITS ALL 

One Lot of Dark & Light all 
He 

WOOL 

ar 
Yool Cassimere 
Are Orerpt sw beed 

10 dollar suit dows to J 

Ble dollar sail 4 

A few black agonal 
bisck iMegonal b dollars, chwher 
10 dollars elsewhere 15 dal 
where 12 dollars 

i 

Boye” 

{4 $i. woo; Rye Rallor & 

¥ ry Ri bw 

A very fine bite 
Children's Suits, good quality 

Boys’ suits, 10 10 17 Year... 
: i, gl! wool 

Boys sits, 

DRESS GOODS 

Fiae Cheviot shirting 
Presa Plaids... ..... 
Pod prone at one-half 

! poser lis Breaded Safer ire 

Lnother tat Heoraded 2010 
ponble Width Alpsgas & I 

Ome Lot of Embroidertes, sbont 

The tipper line of prices show what (hey sre 

duosd prices : : 
10 12 i of 
— 

SHIRTINGS 

ie 
w WR yw 

- = f 14 
0 ‘ is 

One Lot of Crape Sete, Coffs and 

Ererybody K sg byl 

of Other's Prices. | r i Rib “ 

Childs TOgnilgpd Begin 0 

Une kot of sil sal 2 Codie 
Childe and Mises fHiwe 

dd and Blok sash 

SEXD FOR SANPLYS oF 

fine 28 VOX 

— WHITMER & CO 

SPRING MILLS. PA, 

* Pay the highest inarket pteis fri il 

kind of Grain and Seeds. 

——— 
+h 

———— o——-—-— 

WILLKESBARRE COA L-- 
Of all hinds, for sale,~--at lowest prices, 

EE 

CAR LOAD 
0 GROUND ALUM and DIAR) 
SALT -in Barrelsand Bags just received, 

mst 

We are Manufacturers Agents for FUR- 

NITURE--CARPETS, STOVES. «-fme 

perial and Wiard Plows. 
———— 

COMPLETE STOCKS OF 
always lively and up to the 

CALL AND SEE US, 
EAA ARO, # 

HARDWARE STOVES. 
Ie addition to our extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would eal! your attention to our stock 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges 
We would especially suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 
EASTLAKE AND 

‘WELCOME HOME. 

fa Cooks the REGULATOBRPIONEER 
Tn Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA, 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on hand, 

WILSON, MoFARLANE & CO 

‘A LEXAND i & BOWER, 

BELLEFONTE, A. 
Offee in Garman's new building. 

Two 
GOODS, 

times. 

Ls A ARTA 

  

—— 

A 

en Wo 
mie, 

te, Pa. 

AW 

aly male gut 
Wil draw - 

Deeds, Mortgs . 

1 Good 

"How onl, How Restored. 

Just published, 8 new sdition of Dr, Ouiverweil’s 
Ceiebrated Rete y on the radical cures of Bpermas- 
Lorrbess or Remiosl Weskaess, isvoiaulsry Reming! 
Losses, Impotency, Mental snd Physics lnespacity 
impediments 10 Marriage, ote , sles Consumption 
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by seli-iodoigence, os 
seznkl exiravigsuce, slo, 
The celebrated author, in this sdmirable seca 

clearly demonstrates from hie suvcessi al practios the 
| the awful consequences of Sell-Abuss may be efies 

tually cured : pointing oul a mode of cure Gl once 
wien ple, certain snd effectual, by means of which 
every sullerer, no matier what his condition may be, 

! ny curs blmeslf cheaply , privately and radically 
i bis lecture should be 1 the hands of erery youll 
! snd man iu the land, 

Bont under sesiin s plain suveiops, 10 any add ress 
| post paid, on receipt of six cenls of Lwe Pislage 
{ Ee Address v 
|THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 

41 Ann SL New York, P.O. box, 44 

YUSH HOUSK. . 
i W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belig- 
| fonte, Pa. Bpecial attention given io 
country trade, junelGy 
Ce MINGS HOUSE, 

BELLEVONTY 
EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor 

The traveling community will 
this hotel equal to any in the county 
every respect, fur mau snd . 
charges very moderate, 

i & 

BEVIN HOUSE, 
I INCE MAVEN 

WOODS CALDWELL 

Terms reasonable, 

on first floor, 

Fa 

find 

3 

beast, aud 
Giiveit a trial, 

~rgine 

yA 
Yropricios 

rood sample rootas 

  

! I R G W, KLINE 
i PHYBRICIAN & BURGRON, 

Potters Milis, Pa. 
Ail calls, day; and night, promptly at. 

tended to. Has bad s vera! yours success 
i ful practice, 1ijuntm 

TM. A SANDOR, 

MERCHA 

  
{T TAILOR, CENTRE HALL, PA 

Desires to announce to hiz enstomery 
that be has lately taken instructions 
under D. W, A, Belford, of Milton, in 
the latest improvements in cutting, 

| who is one of the bi 8: tailors in Pen’s, 
{and is pow able to serve customers 
with better fits than before, 

He has also received fashion plates 
contaiving the latest styles, Also a 
fine lot of samples from which vou 

| can select for suits, He respectfully 
| asks the public when ino need of clothe 

mar2¥y 

SMITH'S GERMAN Ouiot 

pge to give him a trial. 
    

i 
i 

The Great German BR 
| jerman Remedy 

| RHEUMATISM, 
| Nearsigia, Dyspepsia, and all Dlscases 

i ef the Stomach, Bowels, Blood. 
i Liver and Kidneys. 

Far Bale by ofl Beales 0 Modlicine, ut OF Cols 5 Bottle 
Prepared and sold at Wholesale hy ihe 

i (LIMITED) : Y, 
21 Witlew Sireel, Wilkigmepert, Pa. 

{ PHILADELPHIA WHOLESALE AGENCY! 
| Johmston, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch St. 
| Smith, Kline & Co.» 300 and 311 North 
i 3rd street. 

————————— A WER a —y 

BAUGHS 
$256.00 

PHOSPHATE 
, Has given such Universal Satisfac: 

{ tion to the farmers on ALL CROPS 

that it bas supplanted, to a greal ex 
tent, the other Higher Priced brgndg 

: 
} 
' 

| 

“ud “25.00 = 
PER TON OF 2,600 POUNDS. 

On Cars or Boat in Philadelphia. 

SEND FOR CIROULAR ADDRESS 

BAUGH & SONS, 
Bole Manufacturers 

20 80. DELAWARE AVE 
Philadelphia, Ps. 

26sept lm 
  

Dentists. 
OW. 00: AN, 

Hoe at resid Ch Cutis Hail, ce atl residence on Chu op 
Hp fautheran Chareh, Will ge 

oe wn gil branobes of bie 
lt ho 1g ” 

N.- 
Mitlheim. Offers b's 

83G. 6 
Dentist, 

profamicns) services ge public. Jk 

en, ie Lae - 

(Fn TRE HALL HOTEL, 

nD. J. MEY Prop'r. 
FOR SUMMER wo AND TRANSUENY 

Table, healthy locality, 
moun water, surrounded by, fet 

scenery in the state, 
convenient, Terms very 

jr 10ang of    


